EXHIBITION FACT SHEET

STANDARD SHELL SCHEME
(3m X 3m)

Lettering on 350mm facia board with fluorescent tube behind
3mm thickness white laminated panel
13A 230V power outlet
Pifex system aluminium frame section
Chairs
Information counter

INFOFISH WORLD TUNA TRADE CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
"Connecting your Business to the Tuna World"
27 - 29 MAY 2020
Bangkok, Thailand

RESERVATION INFORMATION:
A total of 40 booths are available and allotted on a first come - first served basis. Make your booking by 31 January 2020 and enjoy an early booking rate of US$ 3,500 under PLAN A or US$ 2,900 under PLAN B.
Once booking is made, an application form will be forwarded with the general information to be endorsed and signed for booking confirmation. However INFOFISH as the organiser, reserves the right to make amends and changes as it considers fit in the overall interest of the TUNA 2020 exhibition. Terms and conditions apply within.
For enquiries, please contact: Mr Mohd Syahir, Tel: (603)80668112, E-mail: syahir@infofish.org / info@infofish.org